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T̂yger Crestline Spoils Fredericktown Streak
.̂ Hb ^^^_ ^^ ^B

By EL TYGRE
Tyger Coach Tom Pierson

was a happier man last night
as the Mansfield squad came
closer to winning than they
have all season.

Scoring more points in the
game last night than they
have scored in the previous
six games combined, the Ty
gers lost to the McKinley Bull-
dogs by only 10 points (44-34).

"We could have won that
one," Pierson said, "if only
we'd have had the blocking
in the first half that we had
in the second."

*It's a shame that the Ty-
gers' best game of the season
had to be played before the
smallest crowd of the season.

McKinley Coach Jim Rob-
inson startled fans when he
appeared on the field sporting
a white shirt and tie—no coat.
A closer look via field glass-
es, however, showed that he
at least had a sweater on un-
der the shirt.

It was Dad's Night at Arlin
Field. But only about 200 fans
were in the stands when they
were introduced.

The McKinley band had nine
majorettes, but they weren't
as good looking as ours. Not
only did they keep their coats
on during the halftime show,
they did a chorus line routine
without batons. It was good,
but not as good as our gals do.

Now Ol' El Tygre digs those
short skirts our majorettes
wear, but he couldn't help
feeling sorry for the gals, and
the rest of *he band members,
as they stood coatless in the
end zone while waiting their
turn at halftime

*The Tyger Varsity March-
ing Band" presented a show in
"honor of Veterans Day, Nov.

Freds Lose
First Time

;

In Twenty•/
By TOM BLOUNT

CRESTLINE — Frederick-
town's reign as football king
of the Mansfield area ground
to a halt here last night.

Living up to expectations.
Crestline's Jerry Harbaugh
and Chet Morton successfully
led their mates to a 14-0 win
over Frederickown to annex
the 1959 Mohican L e a g u e
crown and snap one of Ohio's
longest eleven-man scholastic
victory strings at 19 It was
the first time the Freddies had
been blanked in 23 outings.

5,000 WATCH
Well over 5,000 fans jammed

the Crestline stadium for the
game billed as one of the
year's best in the Mansfield
area, but the anxiously-await-
ed passing duel between Har-
baugh a n d Fredericktown
Quarterback Preston Leedy
fell through. The 165 - pound
Freddy senior experienced
one of his least effective nights
in four years of varsity com-
petition.

Harbaugh s e l e c t e d his
team's plays carefully and
correctly and hit on four
eight passes for 48 yards.
Leedy connected on only three
of 13 tosses for 24 yards, and
Crestline's
diagnosing

defenders
his plays

w e r e
w i t h

Cardington High
Rips Mt. Gilead

By JIM SWEARINGEN
CABDINGTON-The weather was «.fre«ing but

year wniie Mt. Gilead ended its football campaign
with a 4-4 record.

Gary- Crum, the Mansfield
area's leading scorer, was)
held to one touchdown and a
pair of conversion points but
the hard-nosed halfback had
a hand in every scoring drive
mustered by the Pirates.

Mt. Gilead proved stubborn
opposition and showed a trio
of fine running backs in Mike
Zwayer, Steve Lee, and Jack
Weller while Quarterback Jim
Rutherford handled the club
well.

After a scoreless first quar-
ter, Cardington struck for two

Orrville,
Madison
In Finale

Orrville and M a n s f i e l d

quick touchdowns before half-
time to take a 14-0 lead. Full-
back Doug Click smashed over
from the seven and Fresh-
man Larry Coomer zoomed
44 yards on a cutback.

Crum' got the Pirates or-
ganized in the first drive fir-
ing a key 37-yard strike to
End John Cooney after Cen-

amazing accuracy.
Except for Crestline's two

touchdown drives, the game
was s^ictly a defensive af-

B> TOM LaKOCIIELI.K
Crest.

First J>omis •>
Kusbinc Yardage ... .. JX1
Passinc Yardage .— *H

Passes Intercepted
I'unn
rumbles lust
Vards penalised

the Brows play the
Philadelphia Eagles.

A number of sophomores
will be utilized by the Varsity
band Sunday as replacements
for those upper classmen who
can't go. To prepare for the
show, band members were
scheduled to practice for an
hour and a half this morn-
ing. '

*
It started 'to snow during

the fourth quarter. That was
just too much for some "fair
weather" fans — they left.

*Tyger Center Fred Goettl
was kept out of the game be-
cause of a mild case of blood

Naglepoisoning. End John
didn't p l a y because of a
bruised hip.

Sophomore Don Cole, nor-j
mally a fullback, played half-
back for the first time. He
received a possible concus-
sion in the game and was ad-
mitted to Peoples Hospital for
observation.

if
The quartet of officials in-

cluded a pair of men whose
names shown on the sports

the 25 once,
went into the end

zone standing up from the
one to culminate an 80-yard,
15-play second period march
for the Bulldog's first tally.
"The Jet" gained 53 yards
over land and grabbed a 12-
yard toss from Harbaugh on
the drive, which drew an extra
15 yards when Coach Ray Ken-
nedy charged onto the turf to
protest an official's ruling.

Crestline ground o u i 56
more yards in six plays fol-
lowing the second half kickoff,
with Fullback Bill Burkhart
ramming through the middle
from the three for the clinch-
er. Morton gained 51 yards on
that drive, with a 36-yard
dash off-tackle setting up the
score.

HEAVY WALL
Crestline's heavy defensive

forward wpll, manned by Jo- 'J.UST DOING MY JOB!' —Crestline's Dick Smith (68),
Jo DiPietro, Dan Barker, Jim an offensive end who takes his turn in the defensive back-
Moleno, and Dale Fetter and field, almost went all the way with a third-quarter inter-
backed-up by Rob Beck and ception of -a Preston Leedy pass during last night's Fred-
Tom Hoffman nipped most of ericktown at Crestline Mohican League title clash. Fred-
the Freddie efforts at the bud. die Larry Benson (78) nailed him as he was trying to

The smaller Freddie's held outmanuever the last two defenders after • returning the
their own up the m i d d l e .

at one time caught for
New York Yankees.

the

pages of years gone by—Jim| where Larry Smith was the
Langhurst" and Norm Kies. '—!—'•— '<-" "- r««ri;,,.^

Langhurst. former Willard
High star, went on to fame as
an Ohio State back while Kies

ball 32 yards. (Photos by Bud Motter)

but the Crestlinei"
were able to move off-tackle!
and around end almost at will,]
gaining 229 yards to the Fred-i
dies' 96. Morton picked up 110J

Loudonville Hi Falls
Eighth Time, 12 To 6

FOOT IN YOUR FACE!—Bob Kirkpatrick (dark jersey,
left) appears to get only a kick in the face from Crest-
line's Keith Miller (under pile) for his attempt to stop
Bill Burkhart (74) from scoring on a three-yard plunge.
Roger Davis' (61) vainly made the last Fredericktown
effort to stop Burkhart. Dan Barker (62) of Crestline and
Larry Benson (78) and Roger Davis (66) move in on the

action. Crestline won the Mohican title tiff, 14-0.

STATISTICS

Rushing Yardage
P*»>lnc Yardage

Pasne.s Intercepted i>y . 1

Fumbles lost -
Yard* penalized

M. Gil
14fi
K

2-30._

30

Madison
matched

appear
as they

e v e n l y
await to-

night's kickoff at Ram Stadi-
um in the last of a '19-game
series between
schools.

the two

two periods, but had some of
his glory stolen by Western
Reserve's Larry Nosack in
the last 24 minutes. Nosack
scored all 14 for Reserve
which finishe'd the conference
card a 3-4. Baker, a 155-pound
senior, has scored 56 points.

Plymouth Coach Lew Petit

Plymouth Wins
Third Straight

PLYMOUTH — Another top-flight performance by
diminutive Duane Baker put Plymouth's Big Red foot-
ballers back in the blue chips.

The rags-to-riches kids, who were pretty discour-
aged with a 1-4 record and an 80-0 loss a month ago,
are right back at the xvater level with a 4-4 card and
nabbed a first division (4-3) berth in .North Central
Conference listings.

Plymouth gained its third
straight win, 16-14, over visit-
ing Western Reserve, while
Baker was romping for touch-
down runs of 53 and 13 yards
and adding a two-point con-
version. Bill Strine's pass to
Dayton Reed provided the
eventual winning points. Last
night's win marked the first
time Plymouth had won three
straight since its 13-game un-
beaten string was snapped in
1957's fifth game.

GLORY THIEF
Baker hustled the Big Red

to both its scores in the first

Jerries
In 19th
Straight

JEROMESVILLE — Ken-
ny Rowland scored f o u r
touchdowns and John Hopkins
passed for three and scored
an ot her as Jeromesville
romped to its 19th-consecu-
tive six - man football win,
68-25, over Hayesville last
night- \-mm» •

Hayesville (3-5) finished the ?f f Hfff £

ter Ron Carsner recovered an
Indian bobble on his own 31.

The second half touchdowns
came when Crum went in
from the two after connecting
with a 19-yard strike to Coom-
er and the finale was tallied
by Quarterback Bobby Sparks
on a one-yard sneak.

Mt. Gilead exhibited an ex-
cellent defensive effort in try-
ing to thwart Sparks' six-
pointer when they held for
three downs on the one.

Cardington, Mid-Ohio cham
pions, racked up their seventh
conference win while the In-
dians suffered their third
MOC loss against four vic-
tories.

Crum's eight points gives
him 195 and Coomer went
over the century mark with
102.

Mt. Gilead penetrated to the
Pirates' 13 early in the third
quarter but a 15-yard penalty
ended the march.

CARDINGTON
ENDS — Coonev. Waterer, Cooper

Gordon. Bean. TACKLES — Long. Lev
ering Vance, Barkley. GUARDS — G
Otterbacher. Strohl, Jenkins, L. Otter-
bacher. CENTER — Orsner BACKS—
sparks. G. Cram. Coomer, Click, seitz.
J. Crum R. Otterbacher^

— Bios*, Totld. Fath, Dunbar.

Madison (2-5) has hopes of
snapping back into the vic-
tory column and will be in the
best condition physically in
five weeks. Only alternate
fullback Larry Howell is on
the doubtful list.

Orrville (3-4), fresh from a
50-0 win over Loudonville, fea-
tures a fast backfield and a
well-rounded defensive corps.

The two teams have met
since 1939 and each has won
nine times.

Probable starting lineups follow:

Offense
En(j, _ Tom Moore, 16S and Doug

''Tackles5*- John Keil. 167 and Jo*

^Guards Z— Bob Smith, 175 and Tim

Centl'r — Larry Kurek 180.
Quarterback — Dick Flick. 165
Halfbacks — Gary Weaver, 170 and

Lee Blajlock. 150
Fullback — Joe Rice. 190.

Defense
Ends — Tom Moore, 165 and Mike

'"rackies — Chuck Leitenberger, 270 and
im Rinehart. 225.
Middle Guard — Kenny Motter 165.
Linebackers — Larry Kurek, 180 and

Bob Smith 175
Cori-er Backs — Jack Bosko, 165 and
arv Weaver. 170 ^^ FUck 16J and

Chuck Ludwig. 166.

OKKVH.LE
Offense

Ends — Eon Kamp, 162 and Allan

Tackles '— Lvnn Carson, 190 and Ken
DGuards55— Merle Daniels, 150 and Bob
Gardner, 161

Center — Dave Marine. 190
Quarterback — Dick Geitgey 160.
Halfbacks — Gary Spcvere, 150 and

Tyrone Barnett 155.
Fullback — Bob Smeltzer. 190

Defense
Ends — Bob Smeltzer, 190 and Jerry

HTackies18— Lynn Carson. 190 and Pick
Bushman, 185

Middle Guard — Ray Lockett, 192
Linebackers —' Art Downend. 164. and

Tyrone Barnett, 155.
Corner Backs — Larry Demlow, 161

ard Merle Daniels. 150
Deep Backs — Tom Anderson, 185 ana

Gary Ziegler, 185

TACKLES — Brown, Sweeney Neptune.
GUARDS — Beck. Wheeler Decker
CENTER — Caliahan. BACKS — Ruther-
ford Zwayer Lee, Weller. Murphy. Sta
I6y M'IIS SCOR^G

M^Gfe-a-a :::::"".: rs I t2?
Cardlnctwi

Touchdowns — Click (seven-yard rum
Coomer (44-yard runt: G Crum (two-
yard plunge): Sparks (one-yard sneak)

Extra Points — Cooney <run); Crum
(run).

Ashland County League cam-
paign with an 0-4 mark while

STATISTICS
Flrot Dnnn* 14
Ituthlnjr. Ymrd&cr ........ 322
rapine >ard»tf .. 91
Passes 1-11
!"n«e« intrrrcpted l» .. -
Tunis ... ...... . 1-32
Fumble* l«4t 3

. Carolina
The University of Miam

}|5 Hurricanes bounced back aft
er two straight football de
feats to whip North Carolina

Jeromesville (6-0) chalked up

MILLERSBURG — Carljits third in a row
JCrandall burst into the endl^irds inJ958;i

from the one. capping

over the

ENDS — Fair _C!->rK TACKLES—Bur-
kcv Led. "" ~~ " ~"
scv C
dall

yards in 16 tries for Crestline,!
while Bob Kirkpatrick led;

Fullback Bill Taylor, mak-jthe Freddies with 56 in 17.
ing his best all-round #howingj E.NDS _ smith^'wa^snuc Fa-.%cct; (zone
of 1959. established an ArlinjJt-c4Dls-~BefkT"l\rK-r0l"E.vri:n<lia 40-yara anve 10 give mm-d a i l bankrMo,,ev Kcn-iricks.
Field record by quick kicking^- £^\j?£%^£»iersburg a last-gasp 12-6 foot- ENDS _'Sf v&5£ TA«O.J»-
72-£ardV? theAnal qUfiter/ E™s -™r»r? TACKLE^ball victory over LoudonvillelK^ rIg&S1* &i£?La£%ZThe left-fOOted bOOter blast- -D Davis Benson MCQU.KC CLAUDS' >•-«",? " ^ >clur(, Uvaxcr JSaraqv. Kicrer

ed a low punt which went!^^^0^^-'£$ c^|nere last ni?ht- JM,iicr.burS
from his 10 to the McKinleyi«°l Kirk"«ricit ^*~<i >I:1>; ^ The Red Birds (0-S) failed! u>*Ioav11"
18 with a gratifying roll. Ir^,,,,, >'<>»"><-• „ e e ^ „ to win for the 20th consecu-

g^SLrfSSS^^*! «- "Si* ««• with
nig i«u» m,j»u.c...«Mu , 0 Perrvsville (4-2 and 2-2)
knew those kids could do it,| ,^- Jfo \.__ ,„„£
but it was quite a job con-
vincing them. We've really
got something to shoot for in
the Butler game next week!"

PLYMOUTH
ENDS — Van Loo. Carter. TACKLES—

FletchT J EakT. Lawrence R"Ot
Koo^aI,erBGUARDSK_cMvea:Wger.

Cr»si,ne. » ,ne
Taylor and End Tom Schad-iFrci";nck:"":i 0 6

Mlln " live Mohican League effort.
ek were bears on defense, Toucndo»r« -"M'A'-'IO-, ,o~- >am but thev did manage to lead

tpi^rc"t :>-:-Mi *-l '! '-<*'-\ir n,T> „ - , -, e^_ X r»irn EV>.-» por.t — XO-.OT iru-> lor a while after Gary tJon-which earned plaudits from
the press box crew and a pat,

game output to 147, while
Hayesville's Terry Leatherow
scored once to register 168

vcoRiSo s-immon. Baroour K-.escr. or..xjs.r.- for the year. Hopkins tossed
-- " -. O S o 6—i; Slonc. BACKS — Strine. Christian. D.'... -pj^ naccpc dlirins* hi«5 S«»n-

6 0 0 0— eiBak'-r R«-ci!. Lctc:-= McQuown jW 1 *J pdbbO UUFing HI5 SCO-
.-.-i-.-.i.-.:.v__ .̂n..vn a.Jior season.

completed
week.

Rowland

14-7 in the Orange Bowl.
• Fran Curci, Miami's anriaz
ing little 152-pound quarter
back, sparked the winners

its season last He scored one touchdown and
figured in the other with a
pitchout as well as breaking
up two North Carolina drives

boosted 'his six-

By
BASKETRALL
A«»*cMe« fro»

Detroit 118 Minneapolis 113 <: over

Johnsville 8
Defeated In
Finale, 50-0

JOHNSVILLE — Johnsville
wound up its grid season Jhere
last night losing to Chester-
vine, 50-6, in a Double M
eight-man game.

The Johnnies (0-8) scored
first when Roger Baker gal-
loped 60 yards but the Eagles
took a 12-6 halftime advantage
and put the game out of hand
with seven TD's in the second
half.

All but one of the Chester-
ville scores came via the aer-
ial, route.

Massillon High Shows
No Mercy In 90-0 Win

MASSILLON (AP) — Mas-
sillon's awesome T i g e r s
pinned a 90-0 defeat on Bar-
berton Friday night. It was
the biggest score run up by
Massillon in 37 years.

T h e undefeated Tigers
scored three touchdowns in
each quarter for their eighth
straight win.

MILLKRSKI nn
»n-! — Hcnricks '37-vard
lor" van! Dlunco*.

'

,P,v
0 0 6 8-M

Touchdown — Barney '50-vard run-, j

ney rambled 50 yards for
first period TD.

Spartan Fullback
Hendricks rammed up the

for a 37-yard touch-

on-the back from Pierson for Ilolollll Disposes
"much i m p r o v e d play." Of t l l lM-k I*O\\ <»ll
Schadek also sot off a 54-vard
punt. " ' SYRACUSE. N. Y. (AP) - midd!e

^ Big Mike DeJohn's smashing down to tie the score before
The Senior High Football -37-second disposal of Charlie the first half ended. Cran-

Parents C l u b announced Powell has earned h'm a bout dall's big one gave him nine
Woody fiayes, Ohio S t a t e wjth slick Eddie Machen and six-pointers.
coach, would speak at their a Jong - awaited chance to The Millers big break came
annual fete for the Tyger grid move "P in tne heavyweight when End Tim Fair broke in
team Dec. 7 at the" school ranks. to block d» Barney punt late
cafeteria. DeJohn caught the ex-foot- ]n the final stanza, and Cran-

-* bailer cold w;th a right to the daH and Jon Money teamed
Mansfield hadn't scored in heart and a vicious left hook up for the successful trip goal-

11 straight quarters until last and dumped Powell three ward. and
night when it counted TD's in tames before Referee Joe ^3J33ersburg (2-tO finished
aH but the second period. And Palmer ra^ed -i rail 'o *>•" the ML season in fourth, one
in that canto the Typers were nationally televised 10-round- step ahead of Loudonvillc,
stopped once on the 19 and er Friday night. with 1-3. The Soartans tucked
had the ball on their 22 with away one leg on a new Amer-
second down when the half- ^"'"'1^ "^..KJi«^^»i^i»V ican* Legion trophy. They'd

London
LarrvWins 30-14

Baker S

— Nosar-v 2 iC^-vard j-un

:ra Point — No«ark

— , V1 p Gallon
Phil mr

London romped to a «« ». ,
football - GALION - Weather per-

win here last ni<>ht nutting, a go-kart racing pro-
Mourton hit the "end ZOne §rajn wi!1 be held here tomor"

on runs of 12. 36. five, and rcw Wlth time

two yards as the Wildcats I0 a- m:
up their sec- Trophies wil
victorv winners in the A. B, and v,
bv Mourton Ju™or and Senior classjfica-

S t e i n k e. who ««*. Separate classes w,13 be
aerial from run *or Clinton Engines and

a. women's event is sched-
uled.

The races will be sponsored
bv the Galion Go-Kart CJub

Hayesville's other three
scores came on Ken Strine to
Len Heister passes, giving the
Panther signal-caller eight
pav dirt pitches.

4EROME<V1LLE
END? — CrSwa. Girn, Atttrhdt. Mil-

1-r Drasur ShaeJer. CENTERS — Mc-
K-n>y Hawk* Kine Ho!li-~wnr5h
lO^rTfct 3AC»^S — nixsiciR. B Row.
'aad. Sprisc K Rowland, Paollin. Mor-
cin Kerr, Butler. K-^cht. D K«rrHAVESVJUJ:

. S^r»S — HH-Ser.
—0-r--. SACK? —

STOKING

, T K«rr 2
2 '30 M3T»<

j*-rrv'

»T MI-TICS

be awarded lo

- Hf«rt*r

Lead*

time gun barked. nut awav ihe "old" one withji
r«it*

Tutor n«*m*i Orcr Win
CRESTLINE - " E v e r y- 1aM

thing's just ert-at!" chirped
Crestline Coach Rav Kennedv

Quarterback Gary
cot the Wildcats away
12-6 halatime lead. Mourton
iced the same for New Lou-

CRESTLINE — Lee Lang-
ft „ I; and the track is located at ford spilled 514 pins in the
• ~* Arnann's Resen'oir one-half Power Equipment Bowling

" mi|e 50Uth Of Galion «n League at Mahek's Recrea-
Bonney, Route $j tion. John Stuit had 513.

to a

- ,
(Quarterback

and

under Ken- m an attempt to shake some-
bodv loose The "trick plays" don with three touchdowns m

we could 'ailed to fool the Crostlincr* Jhe second 24 minutes
,, ,. _ ... v <!!>.. wua>tvi-uack Preston for Ions, however, and gained Vcrmillions six - pointers

after the Bulldogs won the Lecdv) ^nd comam Jh Fred. on]v ]7 vards m sevcn tTJCS, came v!a the air on >0 and
M o h i c a n League football d]es-~ dive plays, we'd have ' " * m-e-yard passes to Russ DJC-
crown and hailed Frederick- them m trouble We did ius? Jubilant CrestJiner* rushed
town's long win streak. that." Kennedy said, "and it onto the field following the fi- : KN

"It wouldn't be fair to sin- worked, but they cave us a nal gun and hoisted the ^ '?i
gle out individuals, because michty hard way to go. It chunky Kennedy atop their " "̂
everyone of our kids gave it took our best offensive-defen- shoulders for a oarad? in v "
everything they had. It was sjve effort thi« sea<on to front of *he stands T^
strictly a team effort, with knock them off" "It sure makes a coach ;-\-^
all the kids doing everything it happy to see those kids play- ^ ','
we told them both offensive- Pressured by hard-charg- ing so well and enjoying the s **
ly and defensively. We're not ing Crestline Ends John Faw- success so much, but I'm £;?,
bridesmaids anymore!" he cett and Pete Waltbillig. happier yet that nobody To
continued. Leedy employed a revamped thought of tossing me m the ;«;;

Crestlfne had been in the short punt 'formation with showers 1? was much to coid
thjck of the Mohican race double and triple flankers aft- for 3 congratulations dunk- <r

T~
right up to the final gun the er the Bulldogs' second score ing. 'rs"v

v.VT1vt'S-

Air-conditioned
F FREE PAUSING
ASHLAND HILL

D Midnite. Sat ^tfl 1

20
FOR 10

ON 15

WATCH THE

MANSFIELD
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